For its third year, the Mandel Center for the Humanities is holding a monthly faculty symposium in which faculty members present their work to interested colleagues over lunch. This series is designed to foster interdisciplinary conversations among faculty members from a range of disciplines, and to enhance our intellectual community on campus.

**Thursday, Sept. 13th**
Against the Evidence
Berislav Marusie
Philosophy

**Thursday, Feb. 7th**
The Private Life of a Jewish Noblewoman in Tsarist Russia: The Diaries of Zinaida Poliakova
ChaeRan Freeze
NEJS and WGS

**Thursday, Nov. 15th**
What is the Avant-Garde? Questionnaires as Communities in Print
Lori Cole
Charlotte Zysman
Postdoctoral Fellow in the Humanities

**Thursday, March 14th**
Tales of Good Deceit in French Renaissance Law and Literature
Michael Randall
French and Comparative Literature

**Thursday, Dec. 6th**
Little Lindy is Kidnapped: The Crime of the Twentieth Century
Thomas Doherty
Film Studies

**Thursday, April 18th**
Judging and Punishing Injuries in Early Modern Germany
Govind Sreenivasan
History

All talks will be held in the Mandel Reading Room, 3rd Floor, Room 303
12:00-1:00PM

Faculty lunch symposium are open only to members of the faculty.